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Abstract- At the present time, the extensive use of fossil based fuels in power generation units requires the concern of the 
environmental pollution. The traditional economic power dispatch cannot meet the environmental safety requirements, 
since it focus only on minimizing the total fuel cost of the system. The multi-objective optimization in electric power 
systems treats economic and emission act as competing objectives, to reach an optimal solution some reasonable trade off 
among  objectives  are  require.  Therefore,  in  this  paper,  we  investigated  the  environmental/economic  power  dispatch 
problem by employing a particle swarm optimization algorithm. The power dispatch is formulated into a bi-objective 
optimization problem, which is to minimize the fuel cost as well as pollutant emission simultaneously. Two objectives are 
merged in to a single objective by using the weighted sum method. Best cost and best emission solution are obtained for 
different loading conditions for the standard IEEE 118-bus, 14 generating units system. 
Keywords  –  Economic  load  dispatch,  Environment  economic  dispatch,  Particle  swarm  optimization,  Multi-objective 
optimization. 
I.  INTRODUCTION 
Environmental Economic power Dispatch (EED) is a method to schedule the power generator units output’s with load 
demand, and to operate a power system most economically. The basic requirement of EED is to generate adequate 
electricity to meet continuously changing customer load demand at lowest possible cost under a number of constraints 
[1]. The problem of EED is multimodal, discontinuities and highly non-linear. 
In a power plant, allocating power generated by different units on an optimum economy basis with a commitment to 
meet the demand is necessary for achieving efficiency. However, the existing sources of energy production are not 
ecologically  clean.  Traditionally  electric  power  systems  are  operated  in  such  a  way  that  the  total  fuel  cost  is 
minimized regardless of emissions produced. The harmful ecological effects caused by the emission can be reduced 
by adequate distribution of load between the units of power plant. In essence it is an optimization problem and its 
objective is to reduce the total generation cost of units, emissions such as CO2, SO2 and NOX  caused by the operation 
of fossil-fueled thermal generation while satisfying constraints. The twin concerns of cost and Emission (to meet 
environmental  regulations,  Clean  Air  Act  Amendments  of  1990,  enforced  in recent  years)  cannot  be  addressed 
together. Invention of pollutant cleaning equipment, leads to minimize fuel cost and emission, alternative old fuel-
burners with more clean ones, and emission dispatching. The emission dispatching option is an attractive option, 
which is economic as well as emission effective [2]. A balance has to be achieved with either of them getting more 
priority. Under the present environmental conditions, a compromise in cost with emphasis towards reduced emissions 
is the need of the hour.  So it is a multi-objective Economic dispatch problem with environmental constraints. The 
combined economic-environmental power dispatch considers optimization of emission and fuel cost problems parallel 
and the final result is known as a multi-objective optimization problem [3]. To minimize the total cost of generation 
and pollution concurrently, a classical technique based on coordination equations has been used [4] by Nanda et al. In 
[5]emission can be treated as a constraint with a permissible limit for reducing the problem to a single objective 
problem., However, this formulation has a severe difficulty in obtaining the trade-off relations between economic cost 
and emission. In addition to normal cost objective, minimizing the emission has been treated as another objective. In 
Conventional methods, first approach is to convert the multi-objective problem into an equivalent single objective 
problem [6,7].But, this approach failed to give any information considering the tradeoff front. Second approach is to 
carry both fuel cost and emission concurrently as competing objectives. Conventional approaches like weighted mini-
max method [8], direct analytical solution method [9], linear programming [9-10] and 1-constraint method [10], and IJECSE,Volume2,Number 2  
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artificial intelligence technology for example genetic algorithm [11-12], particle swarm optimization [13,14], fuzzy 
set theory [15] and evolutionary programming [16]. Numerous multi objective evolutionary algorithms [17] have 
been  introduced  to  solve  the  EED  problem  with  inspiring  achievement.  In  latest  years,  numerous  PSO-based 
approaches such as fuzzified multi-objective particle swarm optimization (FMOPSO) algorithm [18], multi-objective 
chaotic particle swarm optimization (MOCPSO) [19], fuzzy clustering-based particle swarm (FCPSO) algorithm [20], 
have been planned to solve the EED problem. In recent time, NIMBUS algorithm and software has been used to 
multi-objective load dispatch to acquire suitable results by Yalcinoz and Koksoy [21]. Though, the convergence of 
this algorithm exclusively depends upon the frequent dealing and fulfillment of the decision maker in every iteration. 
There are lots of steps and classes of objective functions as a whole to arrive at a solution making the problem 
computationally involved and time-consuming. Additionally the new process for handling the power balance equality 
constraints of the EED has been planned to regulate quick the unfeasible solutions [22]. 
The remaining paper is organized as follows: In Section 2, the problem formulation is given. In Section 3, particle 
swarm optimization is presented. In Section 4, Multi objective optimization-weighted sum method is introduced. In 
Section 5, Analysis of performance as well as its comparison results for different systems is presented. Finally, 
Section 6 provides our conclusion and possible paths for future research. 
II.    PROBLEM FORMULATION 
The main objective of EED is to determine the best possible combination of power generations that minimizes the 
total  cost  considering  both  fuel  cost  and  emission  cost      satisfies  various  constraints  under  specified  operating 
conditions at the same time. In many real world problems, an optimal solution can be obtained by satisfying various 
goals simultaneously. However, sometimes this multi-objectives conflict, to solve this type of problem the multi-
objective optimization method is commonly used. In this section, for the formulation of the combined economic 
emission power dispatch problem the objectives and constraints are considered.   
A. Problem objectives: 
1)  Minimization of fuel cost 
Considering a power system with N number of generators committed to the operating, its total fuel cost ($/h) can be 
given by 
F P   = ∑ F (P )  
    = ∑ a P 
   
    + b P  + c                                                                                                                  (1) 
Where F (Pg) is the total generation cost; ai, bi and ci are the cost coefficients of i
th generator; Pi is the electrical output 
of i
th generator; m is the number of generators committed to the operating system.  
2)  Minimization of emission 
   The total emission (ton/h) of atmospheric pollutants such as sulphur oxides SOX and nitrogen oxides NOX caused by 
the fossil based fuel thermal generation can be given by 
E P   = ∑ E 
 
    (P ) = ∑ (α 
 
    P 
  + β P  + γ )                                                                                                             (2) 
    Where    ,  ,   are the emission coefficients of the i
th generator Economic and emission load dispatch. The multi-
objective optimization problem has two competing objectives which are economy and emission. It can be converted 
to a single objective optimization problem (EELD) as: 
T P   = u ∗ F P   + (1 − u)E P                                                                                                                                  (3) 
Where T is total cost in $/h. and 0 < u < 1 is a compromise factor which is a function of rand [0, 1]. When u is 1, the 
objective function becomes complete traditional economic load dispatch which minimizes the total production costs 
of the system. When u is zero, the objective function becomes only emission dispatch problem which minimize the 
emission of the system. 514 
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B. Problem constraints 
   1)    The generator constraints: The real power output of each generator should be between its minimum and 
maximum limits. All inequality constraint should be satisfied for each generator. 
P  
    ≤ P   ≤ P  
                                                                                                i=1……N                                          (4) 
2)    Power balance constraints: The total power generation must has the total demand PD and the real power loss 
in transmission lines PL. Hence, 
∑ P  
 
    − P  − P  = 0                                                                                                                                                 (5) 
3)  Security constraints: To ensure secured operation it is always desirable that the apparent power flow through 
the transmission line Sl  is limited by its upper limits as follows: 
S   ≤ S  
                                                                                                                             i=1……Nl                                        (6) 
where Nl  is the number of transmission lines.   
III. PARTICLE SWARM OPTIMIZATION 
Dr. Eberhart and Dr. Kennedy  in 1995 first presented Particle swarm optimization (PSO), which is a stochastic 
population based, evolutionary computer algorithm for problem solving, based on social behavior of groups like 
flocking of birds or schooling of fish. It is a sort of swarm intelligence that predicts everyone solution as ‘‘particles’’ 
which change their positions with change in time. pbest of each particle modifies its position in search space in 
accordance with its own experience and also gbest of neighboring particle by remembering the best position visited 
by itself and its neighbors, then calculating local and global positions. The particle updates its velocity and positions 
with following equation (7) and (8). 
 v 
    = wv 
  + c r  pbest  − x 
 
   + c r  gbest  − x 
 
                                                                                             (7) 
 x 
    = x 
  + v 
                                                                                                                                                                (8) 
Where, vi is the particle velocity vector, xi is the particle position vector. pbesti is the best position achieved by 
particle i based on its own experience and gbesti is the best position of the particle based on overall swarm experience. 
r1, r2 is a random numbers between (0, 1). c1, c2 are learning factors. Usually these are two positive constants, c1= c2 = 
2.Inertia weight is w. 
Generally the PSO algorithm can be described as follows: 
1.  For each particle xi, vi will be randomly initialized with same size as problem dimension. 
2.  For each particle measure the fitness value pbest and store the particle with best fitness value gbest. 
3.  Update xi, vi with the help of equations (7) and (8) for each particle. 
4.  Repeat steps from 1 to 3 till an execution criterion is satisfied.  
A.  Multi objective optimization using weighted sum method: 
In weighted sum method, a set of objectives convert into a single objective by pre-multiplying weight supplied by 
user  with  each  objective.  The  weight  is  usually  selected  in  such  a  manner  that  each  weight  provides  relative 
importance to the problem, as in the combined economic- environmental power dispatch each objective function takes 
different orders of magnitude. In normal practice weights are selected in such a way that their arithmetical sum is 
equal to one. The economic environmental power dispatch problem can be represented as follows: 
     F  = u ∗ Fcost  + (1 − u) ∗ Ecost                                                                                                                             (9) 
Each objective function may take any value within the range, and u is the weighting factor which describes the change 
of pressure over each objective function. The weighting factor u, can take different number between 0 and 1. Equal 
chances to minimize both objective functions can be obtained when w is set to 0.5 where equal weight is set to both IJECSE,Volume2,Number 2  
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objective functions. A set of different solutions obtained from a set of different values for u are known as Pareto 
optimal solutions. 
IV.     SIMULATION RESULTS AND ANALYSIS OF PERFORMANCE 
 The PSO program was written using Matlab 7. The PSO technique was tested on 118- bus standard test system 
[23]with fourteen generating units and total demand of 950MW & 3668MW. The cost and emission data is given 
Table I and Table II. For implementation of PSO 1000 population size and 1000 iteration each of 50 trail runs have 
been taken. The value of k1, k2  is 2 and inertia weight w1 is 0.9 and w2 is 0.4.Table III and Table IV present the  
Pareto-optimal results for two loading conditions. Pareto-front is plotted in Fig. 1 and fig. 3. Variation in emission 
with u for different loading condition has been shown in fig. 2 and fig. 4. Table V and VI show the minimum cost and 
minimum  emission  which  results  the  extreme  points  of  Pareto-optimal  solution.
TABLE I.   CAPACITY LIMITS AND COST COEFFICIENTS 
 
 
TABLE II.   EMISSION COEFFICIENTS 
 
 
 
Figure 1.   Variation in cost($/h) with u for 118 bus system (950MW 
load). 
    
 
Figure 2.   Emission variation with u for 118 bus system(950MW 
load) 
.  
Figure 3.   Variation in cost($/h) with u for 118 bus system(3668MW 
load 
.  
Figure 4.    Variation in emission with u for 118 bus system(3668MW 
load). 516 
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When  the weighting factor u, was set to 0. The cost and the emission were calculated and worst cost and best 
emission values were obtained and when u was set to 1 best cost and worst emission values were obtained. Table VII 
and Table VIII provide the compromising solutions for 950 MW and 3668 MW respectively. In this the weighting 
factor, u, is varied between 0.1 to 0.9 and then, the cost and the emission were calculated for each value of u to get the 
Pareto-optimal compromise solutions.  
TABLE III.   PARETO-OPTIOMAL SOLUTIONS FOR LOAD=950MW 
 
TABLE IV.   PARETO-OPTIOMAL SOLUTIONS FOR LOAD=3668MW 
TABLE V.   MINIMUM COST AND MINIMUM EMISSION FOR LOAD 
950MW                           
 
 
 
TABLE VI.   SOLUTION OF  MINIMUM COST / EMISSION FOR LOAD 
3668MW
TABLE VII.   SOLUTIONS OF  COMPROMISING COST($/H) AND EMISSION(TON/H) FOR LOAD 950MW 
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TABLE VIII.   SOLUTIONS OF  COMPROMISING COST($/H) AND EMISSION(TON/H) FOR LOAD 3668 MW      
           
FIGURE. 5.  PARETO FRONT OF COST VS. EMISSION USING PSO FOR LOAD 950 MW.                                               
 
Figure 6.  Pareto front of cost vs. emission using PSO for load 3668 MW
 Fig. 5 and fig. 6 provide well distributed Pareto-front for different loading conditions. 
V.  CONCLUSION 
In this paper, the environmental economic power dispatch problem is investigated by employing a particle swarm 
optimization  algorithm. The power dispatch is formulated  into a bi-objective optimization problem,  which is to 
minimize the  fuel cost  as  well  as pollutant emission simultaneously.  Two objectives are  merged in to a  single 
objective by using the weighted sum method. Best cost and best emission solution are obtained for different loading 
conditions for the standard IEEE 118-bus, 14 generating units system. The results satisfying all the equality and 
inequality constraints and a well distributed Pareto-front is obtained which provides operator with a large number of 
competing solutions. The operator can select the best solution depending on the cost and emission values as per the 
requirement. V.518 
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